Spend Time Selling, Not Measuring
EagleView® WallsLite™ & GutterReports™ for Ply Gem Contractors

BENEFITS FOR PLY GEM CONTRACTORS:

• Eliminate the need for multiple trips to the property by having the measurements before visiting the jobsite
• Improved accuracy over traditional hand measuring.
• Reduced labor for inspections and estimating
• Full color, high-resolution photos and diagrams assist in timely information gathering
• Increased customer satisfaction surrounding siding replacement and repair claims
• Exclusive Ply Gem contractor pricing

EagleView®, known for aerial roof measurement reports, now offers WallsLite Reports and GutterReports for exterior projects including gutters and siding at exclusive pricing for Ply Gem customers.

WallsLite™ for $32*
Full color, high-resolution photos and accurate measurements for walls will launch any sales team into higher closing rates by providing the confidence and more importantly, the time needed with the homeowner to close the deal. *Spend time selling, not measuring.*

GutterReport™ for $10*
Available for both commercial and residential properties, EagleView’s GutterReport provides contractors with precise measurements. Overhead and oblique images, eave measurements, downspout count and miter corner count allowing contractors to deliver accurate job estimates quickly.

*Pricing valid through December 31, 2018.
WALLSLITE REPORT INCLUDES:

- Overhead & oblique images
- 3D diagram
- Total square footage of wall areas
- North, south, east and west elevation diagrams

GUTTER REPORT INCLUDES:

- Overhead and oblique images
- Eave measurements
- Downspout count
- Miter corner count
- Number of stories by direction

Call EagleView Customer Service at 866-659-8439 to get started today.

Need to set up an EagleView account?

1. Create an account at www.eagleview.com
2. Call EagleView customer service at 1-866-659-8439
   - Link account to Ply Gem exclusive pricing
   - Receive promo code for free report
   - Learn to import your logo and customize reports
3. Enter property address
4. Receive report within 48 hours